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Abstract 

Microcapsules are micrometric spheres, which contain an active ingredient that needs to be 

protected from some agents. Since Nelson Gordon suggested in the latest 90s that microcapsules 

could be added to fabrics some research has been focused on this topic, and many active 

ingredients or shells have been studied. 

However, natural products and the development of products and processes environmentally 

friendly have increased its importance in the last years. Commonly, microcapsules have been 

based on synthetic polymers for shell and some chemical active ingredients, some natural 

components have been considered though.  

In this work we present the functionalization of cotton fabrics by means of microcapsules from 

natural ingredients, the active product would be aloe vera for moisturizing skin and the shell 

would be chitosan, a natural product from the shell of sea food with antimicrobial properties. 

Depending on the resistance to laundering it is desired, different binders can be used as well. If 

binder concentration is increased up to 15 g/L microcapsules can remain on fabrics up to 20 

washing cycles but touch is altered. If the fabric touch must be unaltered then the resin binder 

concentration must be 10 g/L and it still will keep hydration behavior on the skin. 

We can conclude that conventional garments can be used to treat the skin from any affection if 

fabrics have been finished properly 
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INTRODUCTION 

Health care has increased its popularity, as nowadays people are more concerned about beauty. 

Skin treatment is becoming more and more popular. Hydration is one of the most important 

factors to keep skin healthy. However, when somebody drinks water it does not go directly to 

the skin. There are different kinds of skin and its moisture depends on the genes of the person. 

Furthermore, there are external factors which influence the skin drying it, for example, sun, 

alcohol, wind, etc.  

 

Skincare products are flourishing day by day and they are offered by a wide range of brands and 

prices. The active ingredient can be very different even for products in the same brand. Thus, 

microcapsules can be adhered onto fabrics with the purpose of treating the skin while the cloths 

are used by the persons. 

 

Microcapsules present an active core, usually liquid, which is protected by means of an external 

polymer. They are frequently used when the active ingredient needs to be protected from an 

external agent. For example, an essence is so volatile that when a user wants to breathe its 

fragrance on a textile it has disappeared. Then if it is encapsulated inside a little capsule, the 

essence can be released when the user requires it. 

 

The composition of microencapsulated products can be different because they are made of 

different shell materials and diverse core materials. The core material will define the use, i.e. 

medicine, food, etc. The cosmetic industry uses fragrances in liquid cores, and although they 

can be used in aromatherapy, they are not as important as in medicine (Capablanca, 2014). 

 

Microcapsules are used by developed countries into textiles in order to confer added value and 

allow garments or textiles to be used in non-conventional fields. Microencapsulated products 

are very common not only in textile but in some fields, such as pharmacy (Szejtli, 2004; 

Stolnik, 1995; Majeti and Kumar 2002; Orive et al, 2003; Brannon-Peppas, 1999; Kirkpatrick et 

al., 2002; Magni et al, 2004; Muzzarelli et al., 2004), cosmetics (Vladimir, 2005; Gelabert and 

Díaz 2001; Eccleston, 1997; Kapuniask and Tomasik 2006; Monllor 2007, Berger et al. 2004.), 

food (Gouin 2004; Heinzelmann et al 1997; Wegmuller et al 2007; Wibovo et al.,  2005; 

Downham and Collins, 2005; Dewettinck and Huyghebaert, 1999;  Wen-taoet al., 2005; De 

Roos, 2003), insecticides (Boh 2003, Nelson, 2001; Gisbert et al.  2010), adhesives (Giroud, 

1995; Aitken et al., 1996), medicine (Muzzarelli et al., 2004, Kapuniask and Tomasik 2006).  

 

Different fields can be combined so that different effects can be added by means of 

microcapsules. For example the active core can be aloe-vera (hydrating agent and considered as 



cosmetic) and the shell can be chitosan. Chitosan (considered as pharmacy or medicine) is a 

natural product obtained from crustaceous. It is characterised by the antibacterial properties it 

posses.  

 

Some cutaneous pathologies, such as psoriasis or atopic dermatitis, are characterised by typical 

effects arising from the mechanical properties of skin (Rodriges et al., 2004).  Its treatment can 

be easy, it can be effective enough if skin is hydrated and kept way from microorganisms.  

 

It is important not only to keep skin soft, but its health is important because it can act as a 

barrier to prevent some organisms and toxins go trough.  The skin hydration level can be 

determined by the corneometric method, as some studies have demonstrated (Bettinger et 

al.,.1999.; Pellacani and Seidenari, 2001; Yosipoviitch, and Maayan-Metzger 2000]. The 

corneometric method is based on the measurement of the capacitance in a dielectric. When 

changes occur in the hydration of the dermis, the dielectric constant changes and thus causes 

changes in capacitance.  

 

The aim of this paper is focused on the effectiveness of microcapsules made of natural products. 

The shell is composed of aloe-vera and the active ingredient (core) is aloe vera. The main 

objective of these micrpcapsules is to hydrate the  skin. It can be useful not only for cosmetic 

reasons but medical as well. 

 

Chitin is used in wall because it is insoluble, and microcapsules should be broken because of 

rubbing when fabric is used and then aloe gets in contact with skin and it is hydrated. If aloe is 

not protected with insoluble agents, it will be lost in for example during washing process, what 

would reduce their presence and hydration effect. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1.- Materials 

Aloe-cored, chitin-walled Color-Center microcapsules were applied to cotton fabric as 

purchased.  

 

The fabric used was a 100% cotton twill fabric with 210 g/m2, which had been chemically 

bleached with peroxide in an industrial process. 

 

2.2.- Microcapsules application to fabric. 



Commercial microcapsules (30 g/L) were applied onto the surface of the fabric with . In the 

finishing process a resin was used as a binder with different concentrations: 2,5; 5; 10; and 15 

g/L Curing the binder implies a thermal treatment in the form of hot air (120º C). 

 

Application procedure was conducted in a TEPA fulard. The bath treatment for padding 

comprised of microcapsules with concentration of 30  g/L, and acrylic resin in all baths. was 

used as a binder with different concentrations: 2,5; 5; 10; and 15 g/L  Foulard work was 

performed at a speed of 2 m/min  and cylinder pressure of 1.5 kg/cm in order to obtain a pick-up 

of around 89–90%. Curing the binder implies a thermal treatment. Samples were thermally 

fixed in a scale pin stenter at different temperatures for 10 min in WTC BINDER 030. 

 

2.3.- Washing treatment 

Washing process was carried out in a Heraus Linitest (Hanau, Germany) for 30 min at 40ºC, in 

accordance with standard ISO 105 C10. When a cycle was finished, samples were dried on a 

horizontal surface and the wastewaters from washing cycles were collected to analyse them. 

 

2.4.- Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). 

A JEOL JSM-6300 scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used for surface observation. 

Textile samples are not conductive so each sample was fixed on a standard sample holder and 

sputter coated with gold. It was then examined by the SEM with suitable acceleration voltage 

(10 kV) and magnification. 

 

2.5.- Hydration test. 

In order to determine if the hydration result is merely due to the microcapsules presence some 

placebo tests were conducted. Placebo test was comprised of the cotton fabric without any 

microcapsule.  

 

Hydration test was carried in two parts for each subject, one for the specific test and the other as 

a placebo. Some cotton interlock fabric sleeves contained microcapsules and the rest were 

placebos. Twenty-five subjects suffering from dry skin were selected. They used the sleeves 

with microcapsules on one side and the others on the other side, each subject didn’t know which 

was each one.  Dielectric properties are directly related with skin hydration, and they were 

determined by capacitance measurements.  Hydration was determined by the capacitance test 

after different periods of time (2, 4 and 6 hours) following a previously published protocol 

(Marzulli et al., 1976; Berardecasa, 1997; Clarys and  Barel, 1997; Clarys et al., 1999;Fluhr et 

al. 1999). Measurement at 0 hours was established as base line. This test was performed by 

EVICHispania laboratories. 



The results of the corneometric test are expressed arithmetically,  based on the average value 

obtained from all the test subjects, seen in expression 1.   

 

Hydration effect (HE) = Tx/ T0  (1) 

 

Where: HE is the hydration effect, and T0 indicates the corneometric index just before the test. 

Tx is related to the corneometric value after 2, 4 and 6 hours, as defined in the procedure.  

 

The real hydration effect, or increased hydration effect (IHE) was obtained as the difference 

between the results from the placebo zone and the treated zone, as seen in expression 2.  

 

IHE = (HE)microcapsules zone – (HE)placebo zone     (2) 

 

Where: (HE)microcapsules zone corresponds to the HE in the zone treated with fabrics not containing 

microcapsules, and (HE)placebo zone represents HE in the control zone, in which some fabrics 

without microcapsule products were tested. 

 

RESULTS 

Samples show different concentrations of binder. As it could be expected, at first sight it can be 

clearly appreciated that when touching the impression on the evaluator is different. Samples 

with more binder are more rigid than the ones with less acrylic resin. Figure 1 shows the cotton 

fibres with the higher concentration of binder (15 g/L) and it can be appreciated some thread-

like shapes between fibres (Figure 1a) or some thin films (figure 1b).  

 

        

a)       b) 

Figure 1.- Cotton samples with 15 g/L of binder. 

 



Higher concentrations of binder reduce the movement between fibres. It is the main cause of the 

softness reduction when applied on fabrics. When the quantity of resin is reduced up to 2,5 g/L, 

the presence of resin can be observed (figure 2) but the touch has not been sensitively modified.  

 

 

Figure 2.- Cotton samples with 2,5 g/L of binder. 

 

The main objective was to add aloe-vera to the fabric so as to have moisturising effects. In order 

to determine if it is effective hydration tests were conducted. Fabrics treated with 30 g/L of 

microcapsules and different resin´s concentration (2,5; 5; 10; 15 g/L). Table 1 shows the results 

for hydration test after 6 hours of wearing the sleeves. 

 

MICROCAPSULES 

(g/L) 

RESIN 

(g/L) 

IHE 

(%) 

30 

2,5 10,9 

5 10,7 

10 10,6 

15 10,6 

Table 1.- Hydrtation results depending on the resin concentration. 

 

When studying hydration results no significant differences were observed for the hydration. Its 

value was around 11,7 after 6 hours of exposure to the test as described above.  

 

Resin concentration can be evaluated depending of different parameters, one aspect to consider 

is the ability of the resin to completely cover the microcapsule. If this happens resin is creating 

what is called “an iglu effect”, and implies that the resin is protecting so much the 

microcapsules it is impossible for them to release the active ingredient. It is remarkably the fact 

that results in table 1 are quite similar if all the samples are compared. As there are no 

differences, it implies that resin is no covering the microcapsule and prevents it from hydrating 

the skin. Thus, 15 g/L cannot be considered an excessive concentration for the resin.  



However, touch is another parameter to take into consideration. When samples treated with 30 

g/L of microcapsules and different quantities of resin, it is noticeable that touch has change if 

compared with the cotton fabric without any microcapsules. Samples touch is modified slightly 

form one sample to another, but what has been considered extremely different is the sample 

which had been treated with 15 g/L. Thus, we consider the concentration of 10 g/L the 

maximum quantity to apply to a fabric without a high difference. 

 

In order to determine if 2,5 g/L of binder is enough to retain the microcapsules on the fabric 

surface, some washing treatments were carried out.  It was conducted up to 10 laundry cycles.  

Figure 3 shows the microcapsules after washing.  

 

  

a)      b) 

Figure 3.- Fabrics with microcapsules washed 10 cycles. 3a) Fabric padded with 10 g/L. 

3b) 2,5 g/L. 

 

It can be clearly seen that it is necessary to increase the quantity of binder as the sample with 

2,5 g/L of binder shows few microcapsules. Figure 2b has reduced the enlargement, as it was 

necessary in order to observe if there were some microcapsules. That means that 2,5 g/L is not 

enough binder to adhere the microcapsules on the fibre´s surface as the majority of them have 

been lost. When the test is conducted until 20 cycles, microcapsules on the fabric with 15 g/L 

still remain on the fabric, the majority of them have been broken as it can be appreciated in 

figure 4. 



 

Figure 4.- Fabric with 30 g/L of microcapusles and 15 g/L of binder after 20 washing 

cycles.  

 

Figure 4 evidences that 15 g/L of resin is enough to keep them on the fibre surface although it 

cannot be considered useful as the majority of them have not been removed, but they have been 

broken. Thus, implies there is not hydration effect as the aloe-vera has been spread and gone 

with washing water.  Furthermore, the concentration with higher values showed a difference in 

touch considerably noticeable. Thus, 15 g/L can be considered as a non-useful concentration for 

the binder to adhere microcapsules to fibres. 

 

Hydration tests on washed samples were conducted. Table 2 shows the results and as it could be 

expected they reflect that fabrics which have been washed reduce the hydration of the skin. The 

reason is that during laundry some microcapsules are unsticked from fibres´ surface. 

Consequently, when those fabrics were tested on the skin their effect is reduced, as they have 

not so much microcapsules as the fabrics without any laundry. 

 

MICROCAPSULES  

(g/L) 

BINDER 

(g/L) 

WASHING 

(cycles) 

IHE 

(%) 

30 2,5 10 2,7 

30 5 10 6,3 

30 10 10 8,7 

30 15 10 8,9 

Table2. Hydration depending on the binder concentration. 

 

It is clearly observed that when samples have been treated with different concentrations of 

binder the hydration is modified after laundry. Obviously, the hydration level is lower than the 

one reached without having washed the fabric (10,7 %).  Apparently, there is no significance 



between sample treated with 15 g/L and 10 g/L of resin used as a binder. If there is no 

difference between both concentrations of product, it is useless to apply higher quantities if the 

result is not considerably improved.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Microcapsules have been used in textiles for a long time, in this paper cotton fibres have been 

treated with microcapsules made of natural products. The active ingredient was aloe-vera and 

the shell was chitosan. At first sight, it has been demonstrated that natural products such aloe-

vera, are effective in hydrating the skin despite the fact that it has been encapsulated.  

 

Samples treated with different concentrations of resin show a thread-like  shape between fibres. 

Despite the fact that high concentrations of binder used in this paper (15 g/L) show no “iglu” 

effect and hydration is the same, touch evidences that there is a big difference and it cannot be 

accepted if the original touch from cotton needs to be unaltered 

 

Moreover, washing cycles applied to the fabrics reveal that the higher the binder concentration 

the higher the hydration effect present the fabric as more microcapsules can be observed on the 

fabric. But when compared with touch it reflects that 10 g/L is the highest concentration for the 

binder otherwise, touch would be seriously modified. 

 

To conclude, it has been demonstrated that unappreciable quantities of microcapsules on the 

fabrics can improve the hydration of the skin. This implies that fabrics can be used to apply 

some compound to the skin. Garments can cover every part of the body and consequently, if 

they are finished with the proper compounds they can be used to treat any affection on the skin. 
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